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Throughout the late 1800’s, many European explorers came to Africa, seeking wealth and the unknown.  

Dr. David Livingston had left Britain to find the source of the Nile.  After landing, weeks went by 

with no word, only rumors of his death.   

Newspaper reporter Henry Stanly was 

told :”Go and find him wherever you 

may hear that he is and get what news 

you can of him. Of course you will act 

according to your own plans and do 

what you think best, but find 

Livingston!”    

     

After searching for months, upon finding Livingston, Stanley asked the 

famous question “Dr. Livingston I presume?”.    After Livingston’s 

death, Stanley remained to finish his work.  He sailed the Congo and 

tried to convince the British to send settlers to the Congo.  When they 

refused, he turned to King Leopold II of Belgium who was the real 

driving force behind colonizing the Congo   Leopold hired Stanley to set 

up Belgian colonies there.  

 

Henry Stanley actually hated 

Africa!  “I did not see the 

whole. I only saw this rock 

ahead of me; I only saw this 

poisonous snake, which I had to 

kill in order to take the next 

step. I only saw the problem 

directly in front of me. If I had 

seen the whole thing, I would 

have been too overwhelmed to 

have attempted this” 

YOUR JOB!  Read pages 444-447 and answer the following questions in complete sentences.. 

1.  ________________________ was sent to find Dr. Livingston. 

2. What physical problems did David Livingston suffer from? 

3. What was David Livingston’s goal? 

4.  Starting in Spring 1852, what path did he take though Africa? 

5. What did Livingston take with him on his journey? 

6. What did Livingston name the waterfall called Mamosoa-tunay by the Africans? 

7.  What was the name of Livingston’s book?  What was it about? 

8. What problems did Livingston have on his second journey after his wife fell ill? 

9. What tragedy hit Livingston in 1862? 

10. What happened to Livingston on his final trip? 

11. What happened to Livingston in January 1871?  What was his health like? 

12. How did Henry Stanley greet Livingston when he saw him for the first time? 

13. When Livingston died, how was his body returned to Britain? 

Extended Response:  Why do you think it was  so important to explore Africa?   What future problems could 
be created by Leopold II’s massive land grab in the Congo?  


